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About This Content

Now serving you seconds with this festive Headhunter add-on for Borderlands 2; you won’t be starving for action when battling
the Ravenous Wattle Gobbler.  Fight off his hunger and finish him off, leaving you full with stories from Grandma Torgue plus

delicious head and skins!
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Title: Borderlands 2: Headhunter 2: Wattle Gobbler
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Gearbox Software, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Franchise:
Borderlands
Release Date: 26 Nov, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP SP3

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core Processor

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8500 /ATI Radeon HD 2600

Storage: 13 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0c-compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian
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borderlands 2 headhunter 2 wattle gobbler start. borderlands 2 headhunter 2 wattle gobbler location. borderlands 2 headhunter 2
wattle gobbler

This character pack is totally worth it! The characters look nice, and they're well adapted to the aesthetics of the game while
remaining faithful to their original design. I like to imagine players' reaction online when they see their opponent is Octodad.

Also, to be honest, I got the game in a Humble Bundle, and buying this is a way for me to give a fairer amount to the devs. I
have 30+ hours of play time and counting, and for me this is well worth a few extra bucks here and there.. Very simple game, no
tutorial, only in the settings.
Z = Animal Power
X = Throwable/Weapon
C = Jump
LEFT AND RIGHT ARROW KEYS or A D

Kind of overpriced £6.99 for a NES inspired game.
I died at the beginning because the food was too far from the starting area.. The BEST MLG videogame EVER!

IGN: 10/10

MLG: 69/69

YouTube: 1440p/1080p

9GAG: meme/100

Reddit: 1/1

MasterCard: 321/123

Google chrome: $$$/$$$

4сhan: memes/memes

illuminati: ▲/▲. +good game

-im bad at video games

4\/5. boring, waste of 99 cents. there is really only 10 minutes of content, and its very confusing the first time around
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Need the horn to be fixed. That is my only complaint. Interior sound of horn is like a BR steam engine whistle. Exterior sound is
delayed\/unreal.. Buy the cheapest game with Steam Trading Cards
Install the game
Get the cards
Sell the cards
Make profit
Uninstall the game
. Although the game is rather short but a lot of meaning is conveyed.
The pictures is also good and its OST are nice and have a calm atmosphere.
Good work Mojiken Studio & Toge Productions, :). I know why they call this game TrackMania, not because of the actual race
courses... But because of the absolute crankers coming from the in server radio!. Shame....all other dlc works on mac.....why not
this one????
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